Hello, colleagues.

Kandi Stinson, PhD, CTE Faculty Director and Professor of Sociology

As we move into the last few weeks of the semester, remember that staff in Instructional Design and Technology (ID&T) and Digital Media Services (DMS) are here to support you. Not only is this the time of year when faculty have lots of ideas and a number of projects and assignments to complete, but it’s also the time of year when students are doing the same. The last few weeks of the semester are critical, and we want to make sure you have all the tools you need for success.

This month’s announcements are focused on the New Remote Exams Resource Page on the Instructional Continuity website, supporting remote teaching, and virtual brownbag discussions. Please find the announcements below.

New Remote Exams Resource Page on the Instructional Continuity Website

Today, below our tips on remote teaching, you will find a message from IT (Sharon Blake, MA, Administrative Assistant, CTE and IRB). It is important that you review this message and visit the New Remote Exams Resource Page on the Instructional Continuity website.

The following can be found below:

- Support for Entering Final Exams or Assignments in Canvas
- Support for Requesting Help with ID&T and DMS
- Five new discussion boards in Canvas Basics to give you an opportunity to share your successes, surprises, helpful resources, requests for ideas, and humor! You can click here to link to the discussion boards.

Be sure to login to Canvas before clicking on the links to be taken directly to the discussion boards.

Any Questions?

Daniel Wooddell, Manager of Digital Media Services, is available Monday through Friday from 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. at 1-800-519-0776 ext. 7812 or by email at dwooddell@indiana.edu. The Webinar: Academic Honesty and Canvas Exams and Assignments is on Tuesday, April 14, at Noon. Please sign up to attend and review the information about the Webinar. The webinar (repeated next week) will focus on creating final exams in Canvas.

Sharon Blake, MA, Administrative Assistant, CTE and IRB

Any Questions?

For questions about any of these events, please do not hesitate to contact Sharon Blake, MA, Administrative Assistant, CTE and IRB, at sb glitches@indy.edu or 1-800-519-0776 ext. 7812.

Please plan accordingly.
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